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An attractive new liniter concept is investi-
gated. The TRAIL (Tokamak Sail Gun J.iaiter) sys-
tem Impacts a stream of moderate velocity pellets
(100 to 200 m/sec through the plasma edge region
to absorb energy and define the plasma boundary.
The pellets are recycled, after cooling, to the
injector in an E-M mass' accelerator. Beat fluxes
of 1-30,000 W/cm2 can be readily accommodated by
the pellets, with vary low recirculating power re-
quirements (to.12) for the accelerator. The mass
accelerator velocity requirements ara wall within
the present state-of-the-art (several km/sec). Ac-
celerators injec'jig pellets at *1 km/sec can be
used to control local plasma temperature and cur-
rent profiles and to act as energy absorbers to
shut down the plasma without damage to the first
wall if a plasma disruption occurs.

Introduction•

Present Tokamalc experiments generally control
the plasma boundary through the. use of uncooled
solid liolters. These are not.acceptable for fu-
ture fusion devices since operation for more than
a few seconds will destroy them. Numerous theo-
retical and experimental studies have been made
of aagnetic divtrtora (pololdal and toroidal)
which, in principle, could both control the plas-
ma boundary and reduce Impurity injections from
the first wall. However, it is not certain that
dlvertors will work; even If they ere feasible,
they greatly complicate reactor design and in-
crease cost.

Recognizing the problems with divertors, the
STAB7XBE design has proposed an actively cooled
llmlter using thin wall (*1 urn) tantalum structur-
es cooled by high-velocity uattr at relatively low
temperatures. This concept, while It can probably
accommodate the calculated heat loading of *4
W/cm2, has very little margin to accommodate high-
er local heating ratee and is vulnerable to ero-
sion from charge exchange neutrals and plasma
dumps.

In this paper, we propose a new Unite* con-
cept, temed TRAIL (Yokamak Ball Gun Llaiter). An

E-M mass accelerator continuously launches a stream
of small pellets at moderate velocities (e.g., in
the range of 100 to 300 a/see) through the plasma
edge region. The moving pellets cool the edge plas-
ma and define its boundary auch as conventional ma-
terial llaiters do. TRAIL has several important
advantages over an actively cooled llmiter, however:
(1) It cttn handle much higher heat fluxes (approxi-
mately two orders of magnitude higher), (2) there
Is no possibility of a coolant leak to the plasma
chamber, and (3) since pellets are reformed before
recycling to the E-M mass accelerator, materials
damage (due to radiation, thermal cycling, etc.) is
not of concern.

The TRAIL concept can have important benefits
beyond providing a more attractive liniter, how-
ever. When necessary, pellets could be injected at
appropriate locations, locally cooling che plasma
to control its temperature and density profile.
This would help to prevent plasma disruptions. Fi-
nally, high-velocity pellets (̂ 1 W s e c or greater)
could be injected when a disruption began; this
would rapidly remove plasma energy and prevent it
from damaging or destroying portions of the first
wall. In this application, TRAIL would function In
a similar manner to the SCSAM system in a fission
reactor.

E-M mass accelerators are under development
for a variety of defense applications. Generally,
theaa Involve acceleration of relatively massive
projectiles (e.g., In the range of 100 to 1000 g)
to velocities of several W s e c . Experiments with
rail guns have demonstrated acceleration of projec-
tiles of several grams to velocities approaching
10 km/sec. In general, the mass accelerators re-
quired for TRAIL applications art much less demand-
ing than those being developed Sox defense applica-
tion* and could ba developed relatively quickly for
future fusion experiments.

Description of the TRAIL Concnor.

Figure 1 show* an idealized version of the
TRAIL system applied to Tokamalc reactors. For
boundary layer control, the pellets are fired
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vertically downward past the outer edge of the
plasma along a constant toroidal field trajecto-
ry (I.e., a constant radius trajectory). Con-
stane field trajectories are probably necessary
for electrical conducting pellets (e.g., Al or
other metals), but nonconducting pellets (e.g.,
graphite, which has nuch lower conductivity) could
be fired on nonconstant magnetic field trajector-
ies. Firing conducting pellets on nonconstant
field trajectories would cause the trajectory to
curve, due to field gradient forces• In princi-
ple, this could be compensated for, but it appears
difficult and pellect conductivity and size would
have to be closely controlled.

As it vill be shown In a later section, pel-
let heat fluxes of up to ̂ 30,000 W/cm2 averaged
over the trajectory through the plasma edge can be
accommodated so that pellet position need not be
critically controlled In its flight through the
plasma edge. In contrast, actively cooled mate-
rial liaiters would have to be carefully position-
ed and controlled so that local hot spots did not
occur which could cause burnout at a few hundred
watts/cm.

The required pellet areal flow rate through
the plasma edge la given by:

dt
3.S
Q

(1)

where

P -

4-
total reactor power, watts,
fraction of alpha particle energy radiated
to wall by Breasstrahlung,
total energ? released per fusion event, MeV,
integrated energy absorbed by pellet during
its passage, J/cm2, and

total areal flow rat* of pellets, cm2/sec
with suitable lapurlty seeding, fj^0.85;
for the other parameters typically, Q>21,
qp^400 J/cm

2, and Po^4xl0
9 W (commercial

reactor size). The required areal flow
rate is then 2.5xlO5 cm2/sec.

The corresponding number and mass flow rate*
of pellets are:

dt

dt

pellets/sec,

kg/see,

(2)

(3)

with a mass flow rat* of 110 kg/sec. These can be
accommodated with practical pellet accelerators aa
discussed In a later section.

An Important parameter is the dlaensionless
heat absorption efficiency, EJJ, which is the ratio
of the heat absorbed during its passage through the
edge region of the plasma to its kinetic energy.
EJJ is given by:

V
PPVP

where

q - average heat flux to pellet during passage
through the plasma, Vies?,

Ax « path length through plasma, cm, and
v " pellet velocity, cm/sec.

Practical TRAIL systems result in Eg values
on the order of 100. Further, the E-M accelerators
will have efficiencies in excess of 90S (electrical
to kinetic energy), and the TRAIL heat system only
absorb* t2Z of the reactor thermal power. The -i-
circulatlng power necessary te operate the T8A1~.
system is thus very small, on the order of 0.1Z of
the generated electrical power.

where
r - pallet radius, ca, and
PI - pellet density, g/cm3.

For representative l-cm-di*met*r aluminum pellets
(p - 2.8 g/cm3), 80,000 pellats/sec are required,

The heat absorption performance of some candi-
date pellet materials are examined in the next sec-
tion. A desirable pellet material will have: (1)
good thermal conductivity (to keep surface tempera-
ture low for a given amount of heat absorption),
(2) low-vapor pressure (to minimize the amount
vaporized Into the plasma), and (3) law density
(to minimize accelerator requirements).

Depending on the pellet material and the heat
flux/travel tin*, the pellet can either melt (com-
pletely or partially) or remain solid. In the
first case, pellets would be caught in a pool of
liquid pellet material and pumped away. They then
would be refabrlcated by freezing. This could be
done In an appropriate heat exchanger bath, or by
a shot tower technique. [For partially melted pel-
lets, It probably would be necessary to provide
auxiliary heating In the catcher pool, perhaps by
circulating some of the.molten pellet through an
external heat exchanger to ensure full melting for
satisfactory fluid transport.]

Solid pellet* could be fabricated and collect-
ed by a variety of mechanism*. 1. Periodic modu-
lation of the background magnetic field in the exit
channel (for electrically conducting pellets), 2.
an applied E-M braking fore* (E-M decelerator), and
3. collection In a liquid pool.

The latter approach appear* simple but would
b* restricted to relatively low pellet velocities,
i.e., on the order of 100 a/sec. The cooled solid
pellet* would have to be collected, dried, and re-
cycled to the E-M accelerator. A low-temperature
liquid salt bath probably would be suitable.



An E-H d«c«l«rator would essentially bt the
Inverse of the accalarator, and would raduca pel-
lat velocity co chc point (̂ 1 cm/sac), vhara It
could ba eoolad by rolling on a flat haat ex-
change surface. Pellets would thaa ba collactad
and raeyclad to the accalarator. Thli Is probably
the most feasible option.

A potentially attractive mechanism if. local

would lose a substantial part of its mas*. Tha in-
jected iapurlty would further reaova plasma energy
by Increased Breosstrahluag to the first wall, and
3. Inject very high-velocity pellets carrying a
high Z gas (e.g., Kr or Xe) into the plasma to
radiation of energy.

Detailed calculations of plasaa behavior dur-
ing a disruption would have to ba carried out to

periodic modulation of tha background toroidal mag- sea which option was sore desirable. Tha TRAIL ap-
netic field. This would gemtrate JxB deceleration
forces due co Che fluctuating field gradient, and
would permit a smooth stopping. Thi3 option would
have to be Investigated la detail to sea if it is
practical to sodulate the field to the degree re-
quired.

Melting pellets appear as the most attractive
choice, provided pellet integrity is maintained
during passage, and provided vaporization does not
result In excessive impurities In the plasma. Tha
heat transfer studies described later Indicate
that the surface temperature can be readily con-
trolled to the level where vaporization effects
ara not serious. For Al pullets, this requires
that tha peak surface temperature during transit
not exceed ^lSOO'C, for example. With regard to
pellet integrity, MHD effects might cauaa the molt-

proach could carry out any of the three options.
For Option 1, pellets would be Injected at constant
major radius (Fig. 2). For Options 2 and 3, other
trajectories could be used if desired.

For Options 2 and 3, one uould probably pre-
fer a pellet material that uould not leave any ob-
jectionable residua. It should, therefore, be
made of material with very low vapor pressure at
the normal operating temperature of the first
uall/blanket, and preferably should be of low Z.
Carbon, SIC, and Al are promising possibilities.
Carbon, in particular, could always ba removed In
a gaseous form as O>n of CH^, if necessary.

Heat Transfer Performance of TRAIL System

Transient haat analyses wera carried out tot
a number of pellet materials (Al, Cu, Li, C, anden layer on a pellet to be partially stripped if

the pellet trajectory involves a substantial varia- Mo) ova? a range of heat fluxes (5000 to 1000
cior. In field. [At constant field, there will W/cm2), heat pulse length (2.5 to 40 msec), and
simply be an Induced electrical charge on the pel- pellet diametera (0.5 to l.S cm).
let, and no JxB force.] The toroidal magnetic
field will be constant on the planned trajectory The analyses assumed that only conduction oc-
at constant aajor radius, but there will be some curred in the pellet, no radiation from the pellet
small change In field due to the spatially varying surface (negligible compared with the applied heat
poloidal field. These effects would have to be in- flux)» spherical pellets with uniform heat flux
vestigatad In detail, including experimentally, (In the tine scale of plasma ion and electron
but initial examination indicates that the Induced thermal velocities, the pellet is essentially
S-M forces on the liquid layers are too
cause strlpplna.

all co stationary).

Pellet Injection to control local plasma cur-
rent and temperature profiles will Involve simi-
lar considerations to thosa discussed abo^e for
edge control. However, it is likely that average
rate of pellet Injection will be ouch less than
for edge control, since only relatively fine con-
trol capability would be needed. It Is likely
that pellet Injection rate for control would be
at least an order of aagnitude smaller, and pos-
sibly even much less. It Is also likely that
since some relatively deep penetration capability
would be required, with peak heat fluxes on the

Heating-5, a finite difference conduction
code, is used with temperature dependent changes
of state Incorporated where necessary. For any
given case, surface and Internal temperature dis-
tributions ara determined as « function of cine
after the heat flux is applied, along with tha
fraction of the pellet that melts. Tha correspond-
ing amount of material evaporated is determined.by
the time-dependent surface temperature and the
associated vapor pressure. Free molecular flow of
the evaporated material is assumed. The evapora-
tion rate is wken as nv/4, where n and v corre-
spond to values for the equilibrium vapor. This

www*w w fr«M«*AA«u, w*t.tt pwsit m a t . u rn • • • wu %.um aynuu bw nAu«« fcwb b in «(UA*AW»iia vapuc. &••&•

order of 10s W/cnr, pellat velocities on the order approximation fixes an upper bound on evaporation
of 500 to 1000 m/sec would ba nec«ssary.

Finally, for shutdown during plasaa disrup-
tions, thera ara several possible options: 1.
Absorb plasma energy In a "curtain" or injected

rate, sine* kinetic or flow lapedance effects may
act to lowar the tlae evaporation rate.

Heat transfer response is evaluated for both
uniform applied heat flux and a triangular-shaped

pellets on the inboard plasma region, with the pel- heat flux with th* saae average value to approxl-
lcts In effect acting as the Instantaneous first
wall against which the plasma dumps. Tha velocity
would be sufficiently high that pellet vaporiia-
tion and/or fragmentation would be negligible. 2.
absorb energy as In (1), except that tha pallet

mate th* nonconatant conditions as the pellet
moves through th* edge region. In general, the
two approximations yield similar maximum surface
temperatures and melting fractions, indicating
that pellet performance primarily depends on total



energy applied during the pulse, rather than on
ita shape.

Results for different pellet materials are
shown in Figs. 2 through 13 for average heat flux-
es of 50,000 W/cm2. An Al pellet barely melts on
che surface (Fig. 2) even for relatively long
transit tines (i.e., 40 msec). The surface melts
at t<20 msec with a triangular-shaped pulse (peak
of 10,000 W/cm2) but quickly refreezes as heat
flux drops. With a uniform heat flus: of 5000
W/cm2, aelting only starts to occur after "^O msec.

Under Che saae heat flux conditions, Li pel-
lets show such higher surface temperatures (Fig.
3), reaching levels at which evaporation becomes a
concern. This is a result of Che condiderably low-
er thermal conductivity for lithium. Accordingly,

if the pulse length were somewhat shorter, however.
Figure 9 shows the performance of C pellets as a
function of heat flux magnitude and pulse length.
Only extremely high heat fluxes of "-100,000 W/car
average pose problems and these can probably be
avoided by using somewhat shorter heat pulse
lengths.

Figure 10 summarizes the heat transfer perform-
ance of aluminum pellets in terat of peak surface
ceoperature during Che pulse. Aluminum is a very
attractive candidate for average heat fluxes up co
"^30,000 W/cm2, but is not suitable for very high
average heat fluxes M O O ,000 W/cm2). Depending
on heat flux, integrated energy absorption values
of >_300 J/cm2 can be accommodated.

Figure 11 shows the fraction of the Al pellet
pellets are probably only suitable for relative- that would be aelted as a function of heat flux and

ly low heac fluxes and/or short transit claes.

Figures 4 and 5 compare the surface tempera-
cures of Cu, Al, Mo, and C pellets for an average
heat flux of 30,000 W/cm2 [uniform and traingular-
shaped pul3e of 5 msec length are compared].

Copper does not melt, aluminum does, but its
surface temperature is still well below the limit
C*-1500*C) at which vaporization becomes excessive.
3oth Mo and C pellets would also be suitable with
MO well below its melting point of 2610*C. Al-
though Mo and C have much higher surface tempera-
cures, vaporization is still very small.

To further minimize Impurity affects accom-
panying vaporization, one could coat pellets with
layers of low Z, high-melting point materials,
e.g., Be, 3i*C, B, etc. Capper pellets with a few
ails of Be, for example, should make a very at-

pulse length. For the higher heat flux range of
10,000 to 30,000 W/cm2, approximately half of a
0.1-cm-diameter pellet could be melted. A larger
fraction, e.g., up to ̂ 80%, could be melted if
somewhat smaller pellets wera used. At low-heat
fluxes, a large (1.5 cm) pellet was used so that
only a small fraction melted {̂ 5S at 40 msec).
With longer heat pulse lengths and smaller pellets,
it should be possible to melt virtually all of the
pellet at an an average heat flux of ^5000 W/cm2.

Figures 12 and 13 show heat absorption effi-
ciency for 1.0 diameter as a function of heat guise
length for an average heac flux of 10,000 W/cnr,
for varying path lengths through the plasma (2, 3,
and 4 m ) . For all heat pulse lengths up to 40
msec, peak surface temperature remains below limit-
ing values. The corresponding heat absorption ef-
ficiencies are relatively low for short heat pulse
lengths (because of high pellet velocity) but

tractive pellet. Triangular heat pulses show some- reach the range of 100 to 1000 at the longer (lower
what higher peak surface temperatures than uniform
heac pulses, but only by a relatively saall amount,

Figure 6 compares surface temperatures for
aluminum pellets as a function of heat pulse
length (2.5, 5, ar.d 10 msec) and pellet diameter
(0.5 and 1.0 cm) for a triangular heac pulse maxi-
mum heac flux of 60,000 W/cm2. The limiting heat
pulse length under these conditions appears to be
abouc 10 msec. Assuming a 2-m path length past
che edge of the plasma, this corresponds to a ve-
locity of 200 a/sec, which would be relatively
easy Co achieve. For lower heat fluxes velocities
of 50 to 100 o/sec appear ample, as illustrated
in Fig. 7. Here, it is clear that average heat
fluxes of 10,000 W/cm2 could be accommodated for
periods much longer than the 20 msec limit chosen
for the analyses.

Average heat fluxes substantially greater.
than 30,000 W/caz appear difficult to accommodate.
Figure 8 compares the performance of C, Mo, Al,
and Cu pellets to a triangular-shaped heat flux of
200,000 W/cm2 and 2.5 msec duration. All exhibit
an excessive temperature rise; copper and carbon
pellets probably could accommodate this heat flux

velocity) heat pulse conditions.

Figure 13 shows the heat absorption efficiency
as a function of heat pulse length and pellet diam-
eter. Smaller pellets have higher efficiency since
their surface-to-volume ratio is greater. As be-
fore, Al pellets can readily handle ̂ 10,000 W/cm2

with excellent heat absorption efficiency (100 or
better). Heat absorption efficiency could probably
drop below 10 before reeirculating power to the
E-M accelerators exceeded 1Z of che plant output
power.

E-M Mass Accelerator Design

The simplest type of E-M mass accelerator is
the liaple rail gun, consisting of a pair of elec-
trically conducting rails, with a projectile be-
tween the rails. When a voltage and currant are
applied to the breech of the rail gun, a JxB force
develops on the projectile causing it to acceler-
ate along between the rails. Either electrically
conducting or nonconducting projectiles can be used
in a rail gun. In the foiaer case, current flows
through the projectile crating a direct JxB body
force, while In the lactic case, a plasma arc



drivaa tha projectile abaad at i t .

la numerous experiments, Marshall1 accelerated
graa-size projectllea, both conducting and noncon-
ducting, to several km/sec ualaf a simple rail gun.
Tha highest velocity achieved was with a Lexan pro-
jacella at 5.9 lea/sec. Taata ara now baing car-
ried out at LASL to produea even higher veleeit-
iaa2 using explosively drlven-flux compression
rail guns.

For control of tha plasaa edge, aluminum pel-
lets injectad at ^100 a/see appaar satisfactory.
A i-cm pellet accelerated in a 0.2 a long aug-
mented rail gun (B-y • 3 J) would raquira an ap-
plied current of only 1100 A during tha acceler-
ation period of 0.004 sec and would experience an
acceleration ot 2.5x10* a/sac2 U500 g).

The X2S loss in the pallet would ba trivially
snail compared -Jlch the kinetic energy gain (MJ.01
vs I>1Q J). Priceional and electrical losses at
tha boundary between Che sliding pallat and the
rails will be considerably larger Chan the I2R
losa. These ui l l have to ba aetsurarf In an actu-
al accelerator, but it appeirs likely that they
ui l l s t i l l ba small coapared with tha kinetic en-
argy gala.

Achieving the desired velocity and efficiency
is relatively aaay and straightforward in teraa of
present knowledge about 3-M aass accelerators. 1
The only development naadad appears Co be in the
area of accelerators Co handle high-pallet flow
rates.

Figure 14 show* a design approach for a aulti- 2
pla aperture rail gun with high pellet flow rate.
Pellets ara synchronously injected at low velocity
("•1 a/sac) into a set of channels. A pulsed cur-
rent (controlled by a SCR, for example) is applied
ca the accelerator wlun Che falling pellets reach
the appropriate point. Tha aultiple channel* arc
electrically connected in series co ensure unlfora
current (and acceleration! in each pellet.

Conclusions

The feasibility of using an E-M aass acceler-
ator to inject streams of small pellets Co act aa
a renewable material llalter for shaping the plao-
aa boundary has bean examined. Velocity require-
laants ara well within currant capabilities and the
only development needs are for high faed rat*
device*.

Very high heat fluxes, up co ^30,000 W/ca2,
can ba handled by the pellet straaa at moderate ve-
locities, up co ""200 n/iec, without surfaca vapor-
ixatloa causing objectionable impurity effects In
tha plasaa. The heat absorption capability of pel-
lets is several hundred J/ca2 of surface area. The
heat absorption's efficiency—ehe ratio of heat ab-
sorbed ia the pellet co kinetic energy of the pal-
let—la high, on tha order of 100. The pellets ab-
sorb on the order of 2Z of Co'cl reactor povnr, and

recireulatlng power requirements co the E-M ac-
celerator are mail, on Che order of 0.1Z of output
electric power.

Alualnua pellets appear co be very premising
since they have high-theraal conductivity and can
be eollecced as a liquid after passage through the
plasaa adge. The liquid would be frozen into pel-
lets and recycled co the accelerator. Copper, S>,
and C pellets vere examined and also appear
promising.

The T3AIL concept also appears very acrractive
for controlling local plasma current and cespera-
ture profiles to help prevent disruptions. If a
disruption occurs, a THAIL could injeec high ve-
locity pellets (I'l ion/sec) co absorb plasaa energy
and snhance plasma radiation. Such a safety 3V3tea
would prevent the disruption from causing daaago to
che first wall.

detailed investigation of the TRAIL con-
cept is reeonaended, including analyses of heat
flux profiles for various trajectories through the
plasaa. If aore detailed studies show TRAIL co be
as attractive aa i t appears now, high flow E-M
aass accelerators should be tested, and experiments
on a snail Tokaaak should be carried otic.
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•Ig. 11. Voluae fraction (aelting) of Al pellet.
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